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"WILT THOU BE MINE?"

Written by Eliza Cook.  Composed by John Blockley.

Moderato con espressione.
Wilt thou be mine? Oh words of gentle breathing, Ye

come like Music that we hear in dreams; When Love that

seeks is blest by Love's bequeathing, And

hope shines out the warmest of Life's beams— Wilt thou be
mine? Oh words of magic sighing— The tones ye wake will never pass a
way— Ye seal the bond that holds us in our dying, Still
loath to leave the one who heard us say; Wilt thou be mine?— Wilt
thou be mine?
colla voce.  

Wilt thou be mine.
Wilt thou be mine? Oh let it not be spoken. As tho' the boon were only some light thing; A flow'r that we may drop all crush'd and broken, A bird that we may cage with drooping wing— Wilt thou be mine.
mine? Oh words of holy meaning, When breath'd with truth that sees the hair turn grey, And yet can feel that heart on heart is leaning As fondly as when first they yearn'd to say— Wilt thou be mine? Wilt thou be mine?
BLOCKLEY'S NEW CAMEO MUSIC.

"We have only one remark to make upon "BLOCKLEY'S CAMEO MUSIC!" it is the most chaste and beautiful musical production of the age," "Times."

HEARTS AND HOMES... BALLAD... written by C. YOUNG... 2/

"Hearts and Homes" is a worthy addition to our store of elegant Ballads, the melody in G is simple and elegant and of very limited compass, the poetry is feelingly written. "Mr. Blockley has justly earned a very high celebrity as a Melodist, his Love not, "Love on," "Beautiful Spring," "Englishman," &c. place him in the first rank as a vocal Composer."

"Court Journal."

WHERE DO THE SUNBEAMS SLEEP?... CAVATINA... J. TEAGUE ESQ., N.A... 2/

"A light and graceful Cavatina in Eb. The modulation through C Minor is well conceived, the poetry is very beautiful."

"New Monthly."

WILT THOU BE MINE?... written by ELIZA COOK... 2/

"This is a heartfelt Song by one of our most attractive writers it is full of elegance and feeling. "The melody is simple and appropriate." "Rowdon's Female poets."

SUMMER, ART THOU COMING?... CAVATINA... MRS. BARTHOLOMEW... 2/

"A very sweet cavatina from the flowing pen of Mrs. Valentine Bartholomew. The music by Blockley is equally deserving of high praise."

"New Monthly."

NEW POLKAS.

THE BOUDOIR POLKA... 2/

"An admirable dancing polka. The melody is well marked, and the harmonies in the second part very effective."

"Illustrated London News."

THE ELECTRIC POLKA... 2/

"The Electric Polka has been very aptly named, it is sparkling and dashing."

"Sunday Times."